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ABSTRACT 
Based on the molecular clock hypothesis, molecular phylogenies 
have been widely used for inferring evolutionary history of organisms 
and individual genes. Traditionally, alignments and phylogeny trees of 
proteins and their coding DNA sequences are constructed separately, thus 
often different conclusions were drawn. Here we present a new strategy 
for sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree reconstruction -- codon and 
amino acid unified sequence alignment (CAUSA). We demonstrated that 
CAUSA improves both the accuracy of multiple sequence alignments and 
phylogenetic trees by solving a variety of molecular evolutionary 
problems in virus, bacterial and mammals. Our results support the 
hypothesis that the molecular clock for proteins has two pointers existing 
separately in DNA and protein sequences. It is more accurate to read the 
molecular clock by combination (additive) of these two pointers.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In 1962, Emile Zuckerkandl and Linus Pauling first noticed that the number of 
amino acid differences in a specific protein was approximately constant over time, 
and lineages, which predicted a molecular clock [1]. In 1968, Motoo Kimura 
developed the neutral theory of molecular evolution [2]. In the early 1980s, Masatoshi 
Nei and his students initiated the study of inference of phylogenetic trees based on 
molecular distance data [3-4]. Later, in 1985, they developed the neighbor-joining and 
minimum-evolution methods of tree inference [5]. At present, the use of phylogenetic 
trees based on molecular clock to determine the classification of organisms or to study 
variation in proteins has been an important tool in molecular genetics, such as 
establishing the dates of speciation events, the divergence of living taxa and the 
formation of the phylogenetic trees [6-7].  
However, phylogenetic trees based on single, or small numbers of, genes can 
differ from one another for statistical and evolutionary reasons, such as differences in 
evolutionary rates, convergent evolution, horizontal gene transfer, etc. For example, 
Wray [8] concluded from the analysis of seven genes that the divergence of 
protostomes and deuterostomes occurred nearly twice as early as the Cambrian, about 
1,200 Million years ago (Mya), and that chordates diverged from the echinoderms 
about 1,000 Mya. However, Ayala [9] studied the origin of the metazoan phyla and 
confirm paleontological estimates by analyzing 18 proteins and suggested that the 
divergence of protostomes and deuterostomes occurred in the late Neoproterozoic, 
around 544–700 Mya.  
In fact, in the original study [3], Nei pointed out that any tree-making method is 
likely to make errors in obtaining the correct topology with a high probability, unless 
all branch lengths of the true tree are sufficiently long. Recently, systematic biases 
were observed in simulated sequence analyses: Whelan [10] reported that the genetic 
code can cause systematic bias even in simple phylogenetic models; and Revell [11] 
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demonstrated that underparameterized model of sequence evolution leads to bias in 
the estimation of diversification rates from molecular phylogenies. 
In recent years, due to increasingly wider availability of sequence data, it has 
been able to reveal functional and structural changes leading to genetic differences 
among different species, and provide accurate reconstruction of evolutionary histories 
of related genes, proteins and genomes. Evolutionary, structural or functional studies 
require accurate multiple sequence alignments (MSA), i.e. the correct identification of 
homologous nucleotides or amino acids (aa), and the accurate positioning of gaps 
indicating insertions and deletions (indels). However, present MSA and phylogeny 
reconstruction methods are not perfect, sometimes producing systematic bias, leading 
to subsequent misinterpretation of evolutionary or structural information.  
CLUSTAL W [12] is by far the most widely used MSA tool. CLUSTAL W build 
a multiple alignment from pairwise alignments, performed in order of decreasing 
relatedness according to a guide tree using progressive multiple sequence alignment 
algorithm. Although there are quite a few new MSA tools, such as MUSCLE [13], 
MAFFT [14] and T-coffee [15], different method often lead to drastically different 
conclusions in sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree on a same set of sequence 
data, and support entirely different mechanisms driving evolutionary and structural 
changes [16]. In addition, alignments created by a computer program often require 
fine adjustments made by human visual inspection [9], which is cumbersome and a 
potential source of errors.  
Moreover, traditionally multiple sequence alignments and molecular phylogenetic 
trees of protein and their coding DNA sequences are built separately, resulting in often 
very different conclusions. Here we present a new strategy for MSA and molecular 
phylogenetic tree reconstruction -- codon and amino acid unified sequence alignment 
(CAUSA), which improves the accuracy of both MSA and tree by uniting DNA and 
protein sequences and aligning them simultaneously in a unified fashion. We 
demonstrated the utility of CAUSA by constructing a variety of molecular 
evolutionary trees in virus, bacteria, and mammals.  
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
2.1 CAUSA improves the accuracy of MSA 
As shown in Fig. 2A and S1A, a traditional protein alignment of HIV env aligned 
by CLUSTAL W shows that part of the variable (V2) region has a high rate of 
substitutions. Löytynoja and Goldman [16] used this alignment as a typical example 
to show that traditional alignment tools incorrectly squeezed similar, but distinct, 
inserted sequences between two conserved blocks. They pointed out that this problem 
is actually caused by repeated penalizing gap-opening [17], but cannot be avoided by 
reducing gap-opening penalties, since it will result in ‘gappy’ alignments. Alignments 
given by other tools, such as MAFFT (Fig. S1B), MUSCLE (Fig. S1C) and T-coffee 
(Fig. S1D), are improved to some extent, but the problem of mismatching distinct 
insertions still exists.  
In order to solve this problem, Löytynoja and Goldman [16-17] developed the 
phylogeny-aware (PRANK) method that “flags” the gaps introduced in earlier 
alignment steps, and so that distinct insertions are kept separate even when they occur 
at exactly the same position. As shown in Fig. S1E, using PRANK they identified 
several ‘distinct’ insertions. At the same time, however, they ignored homologies and 
similarities among these inserted sequences. They pointed out that inserted sequences 
are not descendants of any ancestral characters, and should not be aligned with 
anything [16]. However, if an inserted sequence is homologous to other sequences, it 
is possible that it is an ancestor of the later ones. Recently, Dessimoz and Gil [18] 
reported that phylogenetic assessment of alignments reveals neglected tree signal in 
gaps, present in the variable region, carried substantial phylogenetic signal, but are 
poorly exploited by most alignment and tree building programs (including PRANK). 
Therefore, proper alignment of insertion sequences potentially has a serious impact on 
downstream phylogenetic analysis, so similarities and homologies among them should 
not be simply ignored. 
This problem can be solved by this CAUSA method that constructs unified 
alignments. In a unified alignment, 4-turples of codon-aa and gaps show every 
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detailed mutation event, such as insertions, deletions, synonymous and non-
synonymous base substitutions. In a conserved region, the rate of synonymous 
substitutions is dominantly higher than that of non-synonymous ones. In a variable 
region, however, the rate of non-synonymous substitutions is higher than in the 
conserved regions. These unified codon-aa 4-turples, together with the 64-color views, 
make it much easier to distinguish substitutions from indels. In the protein alignment 
of env, e. g., some inserted sequences seems to be ‘homologous’ to each other in the 
protein view (Fig. S2A), but significant differences were shown in the unified view 
(Fig. S2B) or DNA view (Fig. S2C) back-translated from the protein view. In the 
unified alignment (Fig. S2D), however, not only these insertions were correctly 
identified, but also homologies among them were clearly shown. In addition, as 
indicated by solid arrows in Fig. S1A through S1G, more accurate alignment for 
conserved residues was given in this variable region. Obviously, CAUSA has a much 
more powerful ability to distinguish substitutions from indels.  
 
2.2 CAUSA improves phylogenetic analyses of virus genomes 
Traditional progressive algorithms perform heuristics pairwise alignments at the 
branching points of a guide phylogenetic tree approximating the evolutionary history 
of DNA or protein sequences. However, different tools often give different alignment 
and phylogenetic trees. As shown in Fig. S3A to S3E, e. g., the phylogenetic trees of 
HIV env given by CLUSTAL W, MAFFT, T-coffee, MUSCLE and PRANK are all 
varied greatly, and the tree inferred from the unified alignment suggests another 
different evolutionary process (Fig. S3F). 
In order to compare and evaluate the accuracy of these different alignment 
algorithms and phylogenetic trees, we build alignments and trees for two HIV genes, 
env and gag, respectively using protein alignments, codon-based DNA alignments and 
unified alignments. Through systematically examining phylogenetic trees of SIVs in 
different genomic regions, it was concluded that the chimpanzee SIV (SIVcpz) is 
mosaic: the left-hand region (gag and pol) comes from a red-capped mangabey virus, 
and the right-hand region (env) is the ancestor of a virus found in several 
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Cercopithecus monkeys [19]. The mosaic structure of SIVcpz requires that a 
chimpanzee were infected with two different monkey viruses and these recombined. It 
is likely that the dual infection occurred in a chimpanzee, since chimpanzees hunt and 
eat these two kinds of monkeys [19]. 
Since HIV was originated from SIVcpz, it is therefore interesting to ask whether 
such kind of dual infection and recombination had also happened in HIV. Bootscan 
analysis, which breaks HIV genomes into small sections and analyzes each section 
independently, has been used to identify areas of recombination within HIV genomes 
[20]. However, the apparent phylogenetic incongruence at different regions of the 
genome that was taken as evidence of recombination was shown to be not statistically 
significant [21]. A more likely explanation for the differences in the evolutionary rates 
across the genome is that different regions of the genome were under different 
selective pressures [21]. 
As shown in Fig. 3A, phylogenetic trees for env and gag genes constructed from 
protein, codon and unified alignments are all different from each other. Moreover, 
since the protein trees are different between env and gag, it seems that some of the 
HIV genomes, such as HV1J3, HV1B1, HB1A2, HV2BE and HV2G1, are 
recombinant forms. However, the unified trees of the two genes are fully consistent 
(Fig. 3B), suggesting that different regions of these HIV genomes had a same 
evolutionary process. Therefore, it seems that dual infection and recombination had 
never happened among these HIV strains since isolated from SIVcpz. We believe that 
these unified trees are more reliable than protein trees, not only because they are fully 
consistent between the two HIV genes, but also because they have higher Bootstrap 
percentages. In fact, they also have a biologically more significant theoretical basis, as 
described in the Supplementary material. 
Codon alignment is an alignment model that takes into accounts both DNA and 
protein sequences [22-25], and gives a DNA alignment and a translated protein 
alignment. However, the DNA tree  (Fig. 3C) and protein tree (Fig. 3D) for env and 
gag, inferred respectively from codon-based DNA alignment and protein alignment, 
are different from each other, and are even more inconsistent between these two genes 
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when compared with the CLUSTAL W protein trees. We compared CAUSA with CAT 
by back-translating codon-based protein alignments into unified alignments. In highly 
similar sequences, env for example, the codon alignment (Fig. 2C) and the unified 
alignment (Fig. 2B) are highly consistent, while CAUSA obviously outperforms CAT 
in more diverged sequences: for unknown reason, CAT misaligns conserved residues 
(indicated by red boxes in Fig. 2C) often in the variable region, which is obviously the 
cause of inconsistencies in the phylogenetic trees. 
In addition, in hepatitis B virus (HBV) the unified alignment of the surface 
antigen (HBsAg) suggested a spreading path that is more plausible than those inferred 
from protein or codon alignments considering the geographical distribution of these 
HBV strains (Table S3 and Fig. S4). Artifacts of traditional protein- or DNA-only 
alignments may cause misinterpretation of a flawed mosaic genome structure or a 
false spreading path of virus, and inappropriate attribution of recombinant origins to 
divergent sequences obscures the evolutionary and epidemiology properties of viruses 
[21]. CAUSA provides an accurate tool that can prevent many, if not all, of these 
types of errors, and confirms the recombination forms and spreading paths of viruses 
with higher confidence. In addition, as described in the Supplementary material, 
CAUSA alignments and trees help better interpreting the mutation events happened in 
the evolutionary process. 
 
2.3 CAUSA alignments improves phylogenetic analyses of bacterial proteins 
We constructed unified alignments and phylogenetic trees for evolutionarily 
conserved and functionally important bacterial proteins, such as DNA/RNA 
polymerases, DNA topoisomerase and helicase, respectively using CLUSTAL W, 
CAT and CAUSA and compared them with a multi-gene phylogenetic tree derived 
from the PathoSystems Resource Integration Center (PATRIC) [26]. When compared 
with protein and DNA trees in more than thirty bacterial proteins (Table S4), we 
concluded that unified trees are significantly more consistent with the multi-gene 
phylogenetic tree, suggesting that unified alignments are more accurate, and superior 
in phylogeny analysis, than protein or codon alignments. In DNA topoisomerase III, e. 
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g., B. pertussis Tohama I, a strict human pathogen and the primary etiologic agent of 
whooping cough, is grouped as a descendant both in the protein trees (Fig. 4A) and 
the DNA trees (Fig. 4B), but an ancestor of the other strains in the unified tree (Fig. 
4C). The unified tree is fully consistent with the multi-gene phylogenetic tree of 
Bordetella, a group of Proteobacteria (Fig. 4D). The multi-gene phylogenetic tree is 
considered to be very reliable, since it has been reported that B. pertussis is one of 
independent derivatives of B. bronchiseptica-like ancestors, which infects smaller 
mammals (cats, dogs, rabbits, etc.), but not human [27]. 
In addition, unified alignments and trees are useful for the evolutionary analysis 
of bacterial restriction enzymes. Two typical examples are given in the supplementary 
materials: the unified tree for BamHI homologs is different from the protein tree and 
the DNA tree, and with higher Bootstrap percentages (Fig. S5); and that of SauUSI 
homologs, a group of Type IV modification-dependent restriction enzymes that were 
recently discovered in Staphylococcus aureus subsp. aureus USA300 [28], is more 
consistent with the PATRIC multi-gene phylogenetic tree (Fig. S6). Bacterial 
restriction-modification (R-M) systems encoding enzymes for DNA methylation and 
endonuclease activity are subject to rapid evolution and are sometimes associated 
with mobile genetic elements, such as transposon, phage and plasmid. Closely-related 
isoschizomers found in diverse bacterial species suggest that R-M systems can be 
acquired by horizontal gene transfer (HGT) [29]. More accurate alignments and trees 
distinguish real horizontally-transferred genes from flaws, thus helps better 
understanding of evolutionary relationship among the few thousand R-M systems. 
2.4 Phylogeny-based testing alignment and tree accuracy in mammals 
Recently, Dessimoz and Gil [18] reported phylogeny-based testing of MSA 
accuracy using large and representative samples of real biological data. According to 
Fitch's definition of orthology [30], trees inferred from orthologs are expected to have 
the same topology as the underlying species. Thus, if a particular method produces 
alignments that result in trees more frequently congruent with the phylogeny of the 
species, it is likely to be more accurate [18]. Following this principle, we compared 
trees constructed from different alignments for more than fifty orthologous protein 
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families in human and mammalian species whose phylogeny, Tree of Life (TOL) [31], 
is undisputed. 
Highly conserved protein families, such as cytochrome oxidases and histones, 
have long been used as benchmark for testing alignment algorithms and phylogeny 
reconstruction methods. Recently, a mitochondrial-gene-encoded protein, cytochrome 
oxidase subunit I (COXI), has been used as a standard DNA barcode for animal 
species identification [32-33]. The unified alignment of COXI (Fig. 5A) is totally 
consistent with protein or DNA alignments created by any other aligners: there is no 
gap throughout the whole alignment. However, the protein tree (Fig. 5B), the DNA 
tree (Fig. 5C), and the unified tree (Fig. 5D) are all different from each other, and the 
unified tree is, however, most consistent with TOL (Fig. 5E).  
Similar results were observed in most of the closely-related proteins (pairwise 
similarity>85%) we tested, including twelve mitochondrial-gene-encoded (Table S5) 
and forty-two nuclear-gene-encoded (Table S6) proteins that were randomly selected 
from human and mammalian animals (Table S7). Two examples of nuclear-gene-
encoded proteins, histone H3b (Fig. S7) and Doublesex- and mab-3 related 
transcription factor 1 (DMRT1) (Fig. S8), are shown in the supplementary material. 
Histone H3b is highly conserved, and three types of alignments are fully consistent; 
while dmrt1 has a variable region, in which different types of alignments differ 
greatly. However, in both of these two proteins unified phylogenetic trees are more 
consistent with TOL than their corresponding protein or DNA trees. In addition, as 
shown in the statistics of dmrt1 alignment (Table S8), the average number of gaps in 
the unified alignment is close to that in the other alignments, but the average number 
of indels is two-fold larger, and therefore the average length of indels is a half smaller, 
than those of the other alignments. Obviously the unified alignment prefers supporting 
short indels rather than forcing them into long-running gaps. 
Pairwise comparisons (unpaired t-test) were used to assess differences of 
numbers of branches that are consistent with TOL for each tree, we found that unified 
trees are significantly more consistent with TOL when compared with other types of 
phylogenetic trees (Table 1), including protein trees inferred from protein alignments 
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by CLUSTAL W, MAFFT, MUSCLE, T-coffee, and DNA trees inferred from codon 
alignments by CAT. Overall, we observed that codon-based DNA alignments are 
more accurate than amino-acid alignments, while the best alignments and trees are 
obtained from unified codon-aa alignments.  
2.5 Unified trees are more accurate than DNA and protein trees on simulated 
sequences 
Usually, a MSA algorithm should be tested and compared with other methods 
on a set of hand-curated alignment benchmarks. However, current existing benchmark 
datasets, such as BAliBASE [34], contains only protein alignments aligned and 
adjusted at the amino acid level. Conceivably, it is unfair, and meaningless, to assess 
unified alignments using a benchmark based on amino acid alignments. Therefore, in 
addition to real biological data, simulated protein-coding DNA sequences were used 
to assess the unified alignment and tree reconstruction method.  
As shown in Fig. S9, protein-coding DNA sequences were simulated using 
program Recodon v1.6.0 [35] with parameters pre-determined from the above human 
and mammalian sequence data. Phylogeny trees constructed by each method were 
assessed by counting the number of correct branches compared with the true tree 
given by the program. In sequences simulated by Recodon, as shown in Table S9 and 
S10, unified trees are significantly better than protein trees, and slightly better than 
DNA trees. Both DNA and unified trees for these simulated sequences are highly 
accurate. However, in the above human and mammalian data much higher rate of 
inconsistencies was observed in all three kinds of trees, and unified trees are 
significantly more consistent with TOL when compared with the other two types of 
trees (Table S10). Dessimoz and Gil pointed out that simulated sequences strongly 
depend on the choice of codon model used to generate the data, as most biological 
processes are difficult to model realistically, so that a simulation will never fully 
capture the complexity of real biological data [18]. The result observed in simulated 
sequences is somewhat different from those in the real biological data. Nevertheless, 
unified trees are more reliable than protein and DNA trees even in such kind of 
sequences simulated using a simple model, which means that a systematic bias is 
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present in traditional protein and DNA trees. 
In addition, as shown in both real  (Table 1) and simulated data (Table S10), 
unified trees have significantly higher average Bootstrap percentages than protein 
trees, difference of average Bootstrap values between unified trees and DNA trees is, 
however, not statistically significant. This suggested that the higher average Bootstrap 
percentages in unified trees are not flawed due to duplicated codon-aa sequence 
information, since otherwise Bootstrap values of unified trees should also be 
significantly higher than that of the DNA trees. In fact, duplicated information will in 
principle neither alter the topology of the phylogenetic trees, nor increase overall 
average Bootstrap percentage, since Bootstrap testing itself is a statistic method that 
uses duplicated data resampling. Therefore, the higher average Bootstrap value in 
unified trees are truly because of the uniting of DNA and protein sequences, which 
contain duplicated but, to some extent, different information; and it is the different but 
not the duplicated portion of DNA and protein sequence information that result in the 
different topologies and Bootstrap values among unified, DNA and protein trees. 
Therefore, we concluded that, by integrating information buried separately in DNA 
and protein sequences, CAUSA allows more accurate, and more confident, 
reconstruction of molecular phylogenies for closely-related proteins.  
Since sequences simulated by Recodon do not incorporate indels, there is no 
need for sequence alignment and no way to evaluate alignment accuracy. We further 
tested unified alignments in coding DNA sequences with indels that were simulated 
by programs indel-seq-gen v 2.1.03 [36]. As shown in Fig. S10, three types of 
alignments and trees are almost always totally consistent and almost all completely 
correct in sequences with small or moderate proportions of indels, but in sequences 
with high proportions of indels, three types of alignments and trees are all highly 
error-prone, and too many stop codons are generated. Although we can clearly see that 
unified alignments outperform protein and codon alignments in real data, mainly in 
the variable region, we did not observe the same benefit in the sequences simulated by 
indel-seq-gen, which is presumably due to current insertion-deletion simulation 
models are known to be insufficient [36]. 
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2.6. Comparing methods for aligning protein-coding DNA sequences 
Due to the small size of the alphabet of nucleotide bases, alignment of DNA 
sequences is inherently difficult: even two completely unrelated DNA sequences will 
display ~25% identity over their entire length and it is often possible to find extended 
local alignments where >50% of nucleotides are identical [37]. This makes it difficult 
to distinguish true homology from random similarity. Proteins are built from 20 amino 
acids while DNA contains only four bases, so that the ‘signal-to-noise ratio’ in protein 
sequence alignments is much better than that of DNA sequences [37]. Besides this 
advantage in theoretical information-content, protein alignments also benefit from 
amino acid substitution matrices, such as PAM [38], BLOSUM [39] and Gonnet [40] 
series. These matrices contain empirically derived scores for each possible amino acid 
substitution and provide a rational basis for aligning amino acids.  
In addition, due to overall higher rates of synonymous over nonsynonymous 
substitutions [41-42], it has been believed that the phylogenetic signal disappears 
more rapidly from DNA sequences than from their encoded proteins, and therefore 
preferable to align protein coding DNA sequences at amino acid level [37]. However, 
some important information carried by DNA sequences, such as synonymous 
substitutions and frame-shift mutations, get lost after they were translated into amino 
acid sequences, makes the resulting alignments and trees somewhat inaccurate. Given 
the substantial evolutionary time separating the animal phyla, for example, the 
statistical noise associated with the substitution process leads to a high probability that 
phylogenetic trees based on different proteins will yield different topologies, so that 
inferences based on single genes can potentially be very misleading  [43]. Multi-gene 
phylogenetic trees have been therefore widely used in phylogenies analyses of various 
organisms. However, the problem of reconstructing phylogenetic trees for individual 
protein has not been sufficiently addressed. 
Several strategies have been developed to deal with this problem. The first is to 
construct a DNA alignment by back-translating a protein alignment, such as RevTrans 
[37]. The second method, Hein’s COMBAT [22-23], combines a DNA alignment and 
a protein alignment into a combined alignment. And the third is to construct a codon 
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alignment that takes into account both DNA and protein information, and attempts to 
minimize the total amount of mutation at both DNA and protein levels [24-25]. 
However, phylogenetic trees for DNA and protein sequences were all constructed 
separately, thus often different conclusions were drawn.  Here by using unified DNA-
protein scoring matrices, CAUSA aligns protein and their encoding DNA sequences 
simultaneously in a single alignment. The position effect of the arrangement of codon-
aa 4-turples, together with the high-penalties (-99) that naturally prevents mismatches 
between aa and bases, helps better aligning both DNA and protein sequences, like 
writing every English word followed by its translation in Chinese, helps readers to 
understand both languages more easily. 
2.7 Conclusion 
Multiple sequence alignment is the starting point of studies in molecular genetics 
and genomics such as reconstruction of phylogeny history, protein structure modeling 
and functional analyses [45-46]. Our analysis shows that errors in traditional protein 
or DNA alignments and phylogenetic trees may lead to inconsistency and errors in 
evolutionary and comparative studies even in closely-related proteins. However, it is 
not that the progressive algorithm itself is defective. Rather, accurate alignment and 
phylogeny analysis requires that information carried by proteins and their coding 
DNA sequences to be integrated and exploited in a unified manner.  
In addition, unified trees are more consistent with evolution histories than protein 
and DNA trees in various species tested, supporting the hypothesis that the molecular 
clock for proteins has two pointers, as schematically shown in Fig. S11, existing in 
DNA and protein sequences that are undergoing convergent evolution; and it is more 
accurate to read the molecular clock by the additive of these two pointers, since the 
ticking rates of them are sometimes consistent, sometimes different. Combining 
information buried separately in DNA and protein sequences, CAUSA allows 
homologous sites to be aligned more accurately, overcomes the problems commonly 
exist in conventional DNA or protein alignment, thus gives a more accurate picture 
for protein evolution, and raised the question of how alignment and phylogeny of non-
coding DNA and RNA sequences could be inferred accurately. 
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3. Materials and Methods 
3.1 Protein coding DNA sequences and online resources 
Proteins and their orthologs in representative species, including virus, bacteria, 
mammals and human, were derived from online protein family databases, including 
pFAM, TreeFam and CDD. Their coding DNA sequences (CDSs) were retrieved 
from GenBank or EMBL nucleic acid databases using Ensembl, Homologene or 
NCBI BLAST tools.  
 
3.2 Converting and aligning CDSs by CAUSA 
As shown in Fig. 1, using an in-house developed computer program, CAUSA, 
protein-coding DNA sequences of interest are translated into amino acids and 
converted into codon and amino acid unified sequences (CAUSs), in which every 
triplet codon is immediately followed by the one-letter code of its encoded amino acid. 
In CAUSs, every information unit consists of a triplet codon followed by its encoded 
amino acids, which are called codon-aa 4-turples and shown in 64-color views. 
CAUSs were then aligned by calling CLUSTAL W using a combined DNA-Protein 
(CDP) scoring matrix, such as CDP-Gon250 matrix (Table S1), and a set of user-
defined settings (Table S2). The principle and implementation of the CAUSA 
algorithm are described in details in the Material and Method section in the 
supplementary material. The CAUSA software are released as Open Source and 
downloadable free of charge from website www.dnapluspro.com. 
 
3.3 DNA, Protein, and Codon Alignments 
Conventional DNA or protein alignments are constructed using CLUSTALW v. 
2.0.12, MAFFT v. 5.861, MUSCLE v. 3.6, T-COFFEE v. 3.93 and PRANK. Codon 
Alignments were constructed using an online codon alignment tool (CAT) provided 
by the HIV database (http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/), which is maintained at Los Alamos 
National Security, LLC (LANS) and supported by the NIH and DOE. All programs 
were run with default settings. 
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3.4 Unified and DNA alignments back-translated from protein alignments 
As shown in Fig. 2A, S1A to S1F, and S2A, using CAUSA software, protein 
alignments can be back-translated into DNA alignments and unified alignments, so 
that a protein alignment aligned by other aligners can be compared with a 
corresponding unified and DNA alignment in a unified view. 
 
3.5 Phylogenetic trees 
Phylogenetic trees for individual protein coding genes were constructed 
respectively from protein alignments, codon-based DNA alignments and unified 
alignments. The evolutionary history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method 
[5]. Phylogenetic trees were drawn using MEGA v5.05 [6]. The percentages of 
replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the Bootstrap test 
(1000 replicates) are shown next to the branches [7]. The evolutionary distances were 
computed using the p-distance. All sites containing gaps and missing data were 
eliminated (Complete deletion option). Multi-gene phylogenetic trees for bacteria 
were inferred from the PathoSystems Resource Integration Center (PATRIC) 
(http://patricbrc.vbi.vt.edu). Phylogeny trees of mammalian species were derived from 
the Tree of Life Web Project  (http://tolweb.org). 
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Figure Legend 
Fig. 1. The working flowchart of different strategies for aligning proteins and their 
coding DNA sequences. (A) Codon alignment; (B) Protein alignment; (C) CAUSA. 
Fig. 2. Comparison unified views of different alignments of the variable (V2) region 
of HIV gp120 protein (Env). (A) CLUSTAL W protein alignment; (B) CAUSA 
unified alignment; (C) CAT Codon alignment. HIV or SIV strains were derived from 
the seed alignment of Pfam gp120 protein family (pf00516). DNA and protein 
sequences are written respectively in lowercase and uppercase letters.  
 Fig. 3. Unified trees for env and gag suggest more consistent evolutionary process for 
different HIV genes. (A) The protein trees from CLUSTAL W. (B) The unified trees 
from CAUSA. (C) The DNA trees from codon alignments. (D) The protein trees from 
codon alignments.  
Fig. 4. The unified tree of DNA topoisomerase III is fully consistent with multi-gene 
phylogenetic tree. (A) Protein tree. (B) DNA tree. (C) Unified tree. (D) Multi-gene 
phylogenetic tree for Bordetella, a group of Proteobacteria, inferred from PATRIC 
http://patricbrc.vbi.vt.edu/.  
Fig. 5. Comparing alignments and phylogenetic trees for COXI of human and 
representative mammalian species. (A) The unified alignment of COXI; (B) The 
protein tree. (C) The DNA tree. (D) The unified tree. (E) A phylogeny tree of human 
and mammals inferred from The Tree of Life Web Project (http://tolweb.org). 
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Table 1. The t-test results of average number of correct branches and bootstrap percentages 
compared with Unified trees in human and mammalian species 
 
Program  Tree type 
Average Number of branches Bootstrap percentage 
Total Correct P-value Average P-value 
ClustalW  Protein  12.11 6.85±2.46 2.15E-05** 54.34±14.43 2.56E-09** 
Mafft  Protein  12.11 6.97±2.80 6.77E-04** 55.19±24.17 5.49E-05** 
MUSCLE  Protein  12.11 6.74±2.80 1.58E-04** 55.10+24.36 7.00E-05** 
T-coffee  Protein  12.11 6.81±2.85 3.27E-04** 55.07±24.07 4.89E-05** 
CAT DNA  12.11 7.50±1.99 0.0031** 61.52±8.95 0.0523* 
CAUSA Unified  12.11 8.04±1.87   62.55±8.60.13   
Note: Calculated from 12 mitochondrial- and 42 nuclear-gene-encoded proteins in human and 19 mammals, 
see Table S7 for details. 
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Peptide Sequences 
Codon-aa Unified Sequences  
Translate 
Combine 
 CAT 
ClustalW 
CAUSA 
Fig. 1   
(A) Codon alignment 
(B) Protein alignment 
(C) Codon-aa unified alignment 
cca ata --- --- gat aat --- gct agt act act acc --- --- --- --- --- aac tat acc aac tat agg ttg ata 
cca ata --- --- gat aag --- aat gat --- --- --- --- --- --- --- act aaa ttt agg --- --- --- tta ata 
cca ata gag aag ggt aat att agc cct aag aat aat act agc aat aat act agc tat ggt aac tat aca ttg ata 
P I D N A S T T - - - - - - - - T N Y T N Y R L I 
P I D - - - - - - - - - - - - - K N D T K F R L I 
P I E K G N I S P K N N T S N N T S Y G N Y T L I 
ccaP ataI gatD ---- ---- aatN gctA ---- ---- ---- ---- agtS actT ---- ---- actT accT aacN tatY accT aacN tatY aggR ttgL ataI 
ccaP ataI gatD aagK ---- aatN ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- gatD ---- ---- ---- ---- actT aaaK tttF ---- ---- ---- aggR ttaL ataI 
ccaP ataI gagE aagK ggtG aatN attI agcS cctP aagK aatN aatN actT agcS aatN aatN actT agcS tatY ggtG aacN tatY acaT ttgL ataI 
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+9'! gtgV gttV ---- ---- ---- tgtC gacD aagK acaT aacN ---- ---- ---- ggaG acaT ggcG acaT ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC ---- ---- ---- ---- tacY atgM ---- ---- ---- ---- agaR catH tgcC aacN acaT tcaS gtcV atcI 
+9&$! gtgV gttV ---- ---- ---- tgtC gatD aatN agcS acaT ---- ---- ---- gatD cagQ accT acaT ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- aatN gagE accT acgT tgtC tacY atgM aacN catH tgcC aacN ---- ---- ---- ---- acaT tcaS gtcV atcI 
+91=! gtgV gttV ---- ---- ---- tgtC gacD aatN aacN accT tcaS ---- ---- agtS cagQ agcS aagK ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC ---- ---- ---- ---- tacY atgM aacN catH tgcC ---- ---- ---- ---- aacN acaT tcaS gtcV atcI 
6HT                                               
+91' tatY aaaK cttL ---- gatD ataI gtgV ccaP ataI gacD aatN ---- ---- ---- aatN aatN aggR ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- accT aatN agtS actT aatN ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- aggR ttaL ataI aatN tgtC gatD accT tcaS accT attI 
+9(/ tatY agaR cttL ---- gatD ataI gtaV ccaP ataI gacD aatN ---- ---- ---- gatD agtS agtS ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- accT aatN agtS accT aatN ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- aggR ttaL ataI aatN tgtC aatN accT tcaS gccA attI 
+9= tatY agaR cttL ---- gatD gtaV gtaV ccaP ataI gatD gatD ---- ---- ---- gatD aatN agtS gctA aatN accT ---- agtS aatN accT aatN tatY accT aatN ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- agaR ttaL ataI aatN tgcC aatN accT tcaS gccA attI 
+90$ tatY aacN cttL ---- gatD ctaL gtaV caaQ ataI gatD gatD agtS ---- ---- gatD aatN agtS ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- agtS ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- aggR ctaL ataI aatN tgtC aatN accT tcaS gtaV attI 
+9- tatY aaaK catH ---- gatD gtaV gtaV ccaP ataI aatN aatN agtS accT aagK gatD aatN ataI ---- ---- ---- aaaK aatN gatD ---- aatN agtS accT agaR ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- agaR ttaL ataI agtS tgtC aacN accT tcaS gtcV attI 
+9% tatY aaaK cttL ---- gatD ataI ataI ccaP ataI ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- gatD ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- aatN gatD ---- actT ---- accT agcS ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- acgT ttgL acaT agtS tgtC aacN accT tcaS gtcV attI 
+9$ cgtR aacN cttL ---- gatD gtaV gtaV ccaP ataI ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- gatD ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- aatN gctA agtS actT actT accT aacN ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY accT aacN tatY aggR ttgL ataI catH tgtC aacN agaR tcaS gtcV attI 
+9& tatY aaaK cttL ---- gatD gtaV gaaE ccaP ataI gatD ---- ---- ---- ---- gatD aatN ---- ---- ---- ---- aaaK aatN actT accT aacN aacN accT aaaK ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- aggR ttgL ataI aatN tgtC aacN accT tcaS gtcV attI 
+92< tatY aaaK cttL ---- gatD gtaV ttaL ccaP ataI ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- gatD aagK ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- aatN gatD ---- ---- ---- actT aaaK ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tttF ---- ---- ---- aggR ttaL ataI catH tgtC aacN accT tcaS accT attI 
+95+ tatY aaaK cttL ---- gatD gtgV gtaV ccaP ataI gagE ---- ---- ---- aagK ggtG aatN attI agcS cctP aagK aatN aatN actT agcS aatN aatN actT agcS ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ggtG aacN tatY acaT ttgL ataI catH tgtC aatN tccS tcaS gtcV attI 
+9=+ tatY agaR cttL ---- gatD ataI gtaV ccaP attI ---- ---- ---- ---- gggGggaG aatN agtS ---- ---- ---- agtS aatN ggtG ---- gatD agtS agtS aaaK ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- agaR ctaL ataI aatN tgtC aatN actT tcaS gccA attI 
6,9&= tatY ---- gtgV gagE gatD gtgV gtaV aacN ctaL gggG aatN ---- ---- ---- gagE aacN ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- aacN acaT ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY ---- ---- ---- aggR ataI attI aatN tgcC aatN actT acaT gccA ataI 
+9' tacY tcaS ---- agaR gatD gtgV gttV ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC gacD ---- ---- aagK acaT aacN ggaG ---- ---- ---- ---- acaT ---- ---- ggcGacaT ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC tacY ---- ---- ---- ---- atgM agaR catH tgcC aacN acaT tcaS gtcV atcI 
+9%( tatY ttaL ---- gaaE gatD gtgV gttV ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC gacD ---- ---- aacN acaT ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- acaT gctA ---- ggcGacaT ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC tacY ---- ---- ---- ---- atgM agaR catH tgcC aacN acaT tcaS atcI atcI 
+9* tacY tcaS ---- aaaK gatD gtaV gttV ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC gaaE tcaS aatN aatN accT ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- aaaK gatD ---- gggGaaaK aacN ---- ---- agaR tgtC tacY ---- ---- ---- ---- atgM aacN catH tgcC aacN acaT tcaS gtcV atcI 
+91= tacY tcaS ---- aaaK gatD gtgV gttV ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC gacD ---- aatN aacN accT ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tcaS agtS cagQ agcS aagK ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC tacY ---- ---- ---- ---- atgM aacN catH tgcC aacN acaT tcaS gtcV atcI 
+9' tacY tcaS ---- gaaE gatD ttaL gagE ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC aatN ---- ---- aatN accT aggR aagK ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- tatY accT agcS agaR ---- ---- ---- ---- tgcC tatY ---- ---- ---- ---- ataI agaR accT tgcC aacN acaT acaT attI atcI 
+9&$ tacY tcaS ---- agcS gatD gtgV gttV ---- ---- ---- ---- tgtC gatD ---- ---- aatN agcS ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- acaT gatD cagQ accT acaT aatN gagE accT acgT tgtC tacY ---- ---- ---- ---- atgM aacN catH tgcC aacN acaT tcaS gtcV atcI 
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%XUNKROGHULDP DOOHL)0 +
%XUNKROGHULDP DOOHL1 &7&
%XUNKROGHULDWKDLODQGHQVLV%W
%XUNKROGHULDFHQRFHSDFLD3&
%XUNKROGHULDP XOWLYRUDQV&* ' 
%XUNKROGHULDVS&K
%XUNKROGHULDSK\P DWXP 670 
5 DOVWRQLDVRODQDFHDUXP * 0 ,
5 DOVWRQLDHXWURSKD-0 3
2 [DOREDFWHUIRUP LJHQHV2 ;&&
$FLGRYRUD[VS-6
9DULRYRUD[SDUDGR[XV6
7KLRP RQDVLQWHUP HGLD.
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%RUGHWHOODSHUWXVVLV7RKDP D,
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 Burkholderia mallei FMH
 Burkholderia mallei NCTC 10229
 Burkholderia thailandensis Bt4
 Burkholderia cenocepacia PC184
 Burkholderia multivorans CGD2
 Burkholderia sp. Ch1-1
 Burkholderia phymatum STM815
 Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000
 Ralstonia eutropha JMP134
 Oxalobacter formigenes OXCC13
 Bordetella pertussis Tohama I
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 Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8
%XUNKROGHULDP DOOHL)0 +
%XUNKROGHULDP DOOHL1 &7&
%XUNKROGHULDSVHXGRP DOOHL
%XUNKROGHULDSVHXGRP DOOHL
 Burkholderia pseudomallei 305
 Burkholderia pseudomallei 668
%XUNKROGHULDWKDLODQGHQVLV%W
%XUNKROGHULDRNODKRP HQVLV
%XUNKROGHULDFHQRFHSDFLD3&
%XUNKROGHULDYLHWQDP LHQVLV* 
%XUNKROGHULDP XOWLYRUDQV&* ' 
%XUNKROGHULDJODGLROL
 Burkholderia sp. CCGE1002
 Burkholderia sp. H160
%XUNKROGHULDVS&K
 Burkholderia phymatum STM815
 Burkholderia rhizoxinica HKI 454
5 DOVWRQLDSLFNHWWLL
5 DOVWRQLDVRODQDFHDUXP * 0 ,
5 DOVWRQLDHXWURSKD-0 3
3RO\QXFOHREDFWHUQHFHVVDULXV
2 [DOREDFWHUIRUP LJHQHV2 ;&&
/HSWRWKUL[FKRORGQLL63
$FLGRYRUD[VS-6
9DULRYRUD[SDUDGR[XV6
 Hylemonella gracilis ATCC 19624
 Leptothrix cholodnii SP-6
 Thiomonas intermedia K12
$URP DWROHXP DURP DWLFXP (E1 
&DQGLGDWXV=LQGHULDLQVHFWLFROD&$5 ,
 Lautropia mirabilis ATCC 51599
 Taylorella equigenitalis MCE9
 Pusillimonas sp. T7-7
 Bordetella avium 197N
%RUGHWHOODSHUWXVVLV7RKDP D,
 Bordetella petrii DSM 12804
 Achromobacter piechaudii ATCC 43553
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1HRIHOLVBQHEXORVD atgM ttcF ataM aacN cgcR tgaW ctaL tttF tcaS actT aacN catH aaaK gatD attI ggaG actT cttL tacY cttL ttaL tttF ggcG gctA tggW gccA ggtG ataM gtaV gggG actT gctA cttL agtS cttL ttaL attI cgaR gctA gagE ctgL 
3DQWKHUDBSDUGXV atgM ttcF ataM aacN cgcR tgaW ctaL tttF tcaS accT aatN cacH aaaK gatD attI ggaG actT cttL tacY cttL ctaL tttF ggtG gccA tggW gctA ggcG atgM gtgV gggG actT gctA ctcL agtS ctcL ttaL atcI cgaR gccA gaaE ctgL 
)HOLVBFDWXV atgM ttcF ataM aacN cggR tgaW ctaL tttF tcaS actT aatN cacH aaaK gatD attI ggtG actT cttL tacY cttL ttaL ttcF ggtG gccA tgaW gctA ggcG atgM gtgV gggG actT gctA cttL agtS cttL ctaL atcI cggR gccA gaaE ctgL 
$FLQRQ\[BMXEDWXV atgM ttcF ataM atcI cgcR tgaW ttaL tttF tcaS actT aatN catH aaaK gatD atcI ggtG actT cttL tacY ctcL ctgL tttF ggtG gctA tgaW gctA ggtG ataM gtaV gggG actT gctA cttL agtS cttL ctaL atcI cggR gccA gaaE ctaL 
+HUSHVWHVBMDYDQLFXV atgM ttcF ataM gatD cgtR tgaW ttgL ttcF tctS accT aacN cacH aaaK gatD attI ggcG accT ctaL tatY cttL ctaL tttF ggaG gccA tggW gctA ggtG ataM gtgV ggaG actT gctA cttL agtS cttL ttaL attI cggR gccA gaaE cttL 
J+DOLFKRHUXVBJU\SXV atgM ttcF ataM gatD cgaR tggW ttaL tttF tccS acaT aatN catH aagK gatD atcI ggcG actT cttL tatY ttgL ctgL tttF ggcG gcaA tgaW gctA ggaG ataM gcaA ggcG accT gccA cttL agtS ctcL ttaL atcI cgcR gcaA gaaE ctaL 
$LOXUXVBIXOJHQVBVW\DQL atgM ttcF ataM aacN cgaR tgaW ttaL tttF tccS acaT aatN catH aaaK gacD attI ggcG accT cttL tatY cttL ttaL tttF ggtG gcaA tgaW gctA ggaG ataM gttV ggaG actT gccA ttaL agtS ctgL ttaL atcI cgcR gctA gaaE ctaL 
/HSXVBHXURSDHXV atgM ttcF atcI aatN cgtR tgaW ttaL tttF tctS accT aacN cacH aaaK gacD attI ggaG actT ctcL tacY cttL ttaL tttF ggaG gccA tgaW gctA ggaG atgM gtaV ggaG acaT gccA ctaL agtS ctgL ttgL atcI cgaR gcaA gaaE ttaL 
6XVBVFURID atgM ttcF gtaV aatN cgtR tgaW ctaL tacY tcaS acaT aacN cacH aaaK gacD atcI ggcG accT ctgL tacY ctaL ctaL tttF ggtG gccA tgaW gcaA ggaG ataM gtgV ggcG actT gccA ttgL agcS ctaL ctaL attI cgcR gctA gaaE ctaL 
0RQRGRQBPRQRFHURV atgM ttcF ataM aacN cgaR tgaW ctaL ttcF tctS accT aatN cacH aagK gacD attI ggcG accT ctaL tacY ttaL ctaL tttF ggtG gccA tgaW gcaA ggaG ataM gtaV ggaG accT ggcG ctaL agcS ttaL ttaL attI cgtR gctA gaaE ctaL 
/DJHQRUK\QFKXVBDOELURVWULV atgM ttcF ataM aacN cgaR tgaW ctaL ttcF tctS accT aatN cacH aaaK gacD attI ggtG accT ttgL tatY ttaL ctaL tttF ggcG gccA tggW gcaA ggaG ataM gtgV ggcG actT ggcG ctaL agcS ttgL ttgL attI cgtR gctA gaaE ttaL 
3K\VHWHUBFDWRGRQ atgM ttcF ataM aacN cgcR tgaW ttaL ttcF tcaS accT aacN catH aagK gacD atcI ggcG actT ctaL tatY ctaL ctaL ttcF ggtG gccA tgaW gcgA ggaG atgM gtgV ggcG actT ggcG ctaL agcS ttgL ctaL atcI cgcR accT gagE ttaL 
+RPRBVDSLHQV atgM ttcF gccA gacD cgtR tgaW ctaL ttcF tctS acaT aacN cacH aaaK gacD attI ggaG acaT ctaL tacY ctaL ttaL ttcF ggcG gcaA tgaW gctA ggaG gtcV ctaL ggcG acaT gctA ctaL agcS ctcL cttL attI cgaR gccA gagE ctgL 
3DQBWURJORG\WHV atgM ttcF accT gacD cgcR tgaW ctaL ttcF tctS acaT aacN cacH aaaK gatD attI ggaG acaT ctaL tacY ctaL ctaL ttcF ggtG gcaA tgaW gctA ggaG gtcV ctgL ggcG acaT gccA ctaL agtS ctcL cttL attI cggR gctA gaaE ctaL 
+\OREDWHVBDJLOLV atgM ttcF gccA gacD cgcR tggW ttaL ttcF tccS acaT aacN catH aaaK gatD attI ggaG acaT ctaL tacY ttgL ctaL tttF ggcG gcaA tggW gccA ggaG gtcV ctaL ggcG acaT gccA ctaL agcS ctcL ctcL attI cgaR gccA gaaE ctaL 
0DFDFDBPXODWWD atgM ctcL attI aatN cgcR tgaW ctcL tttF tcaS acaT aatN cacH aaaK gacD attI ggaG accT ctgL tatY ttaL ctaL tttF ggtG gcaA tgaW gctA ggaG atcI ataM ggcG actT gccA ctaL agcS ctcL ctcL attI cgaR gctA gaaE ctaL 
O. cuniculus (rabbit) 
O. anatinus (platypus)  
M. domestica 
(opossum) 
M. musculus (laboratory mouse) 
R. norvegicus (rat) 
C. jacchus (marmoset) 
C. Guereza (mantled guereza)  
M. mulatta (Rhesus monkey) 
M. fascicularis (crab-eating macaque) 
P. abelii (Sumatran orangutan) 
H. sapiens (human) 
P. troglodytes (chimpanzee) 
G. gorilla  (gorilla) S. scrofa (pig) 
A. melanoleuca (giant panda) 
C. familiaris (dog) 
E. caballus (horse) 
O. aries (sheep) 
B. taurus (cattle) 
F. catus (cat) 
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